USS Sharikahr: Mission Transcript #397
MISSION PROLOGUE: The crew of the USS Sharikahr has been enjoying shore leave and getting to know their new home on Starbase 16. But the end of R&R is coming to and end. A Klingon Ambassador will be coming aboard the Sharikahr soon to start off their next assignment.  For now, we join our crew as they take on new personal and wrapping up their last day on station as they prepare to disembark.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =

FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::sitting in the cafe sipping a coffee::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::in the security office reviewing reports, in spite of... or, perhaps, because of... the fact they've been ordered on shore leave... he'd been finding as many reasons as possible to avoid his new quarters, particularly after having saw the last of his wife's extra belongings into storage::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: on bridge going over the new crew list and sees his old friends name as the new FCO::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@:: sitting in the cafe arguing with the waiter about the quality of the coffee or lack there of ::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::heading over to the ship and sees someone with a Shari insignia sitting at a cafe drinking coffee:: FCO: Hi!  Are you on the Shari?  Oh...of course you are, you have the Shari badge.  I'm on the Shari too!
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Having already settled back aboard, makes her way to Arinoch's office.::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Dealing with the various paperwork and reports that come with the position of Commanding Officer from the relative quiet of his ready room ::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::signs off on another of the drill reports, and has it forwarded to the XO for his attention, before moving on to phaser maintenance logs::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::spots the CMO and wanders over:: CMO: Problem ensign
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::looks at the young woman:: OPS: Ayep. I fly that rust bucket, and you would be?

ACTION: Station Operations is hailing the Sharikahr.

CMO_Ens_House says:
@FCO: Only with the quality of the food
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@CMO: It only gets better, you know Vulcan cuisine
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Arriving, she activates the chimes::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@FCO: ::holding out her hand for him to shake:: I'm Annie...Annie Apple.  I'm your OPS.  So we'll be sitting next to each other... that's so cool!
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hears the hail and heads over to answer it:: COM: SB16: This is the Sharikahr go ahead.
CMO_Ens_House says:
@FCO: I know what it does to my digestive tract; well my staff will just have to stay up wind I suppose
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::smiles at the CMO:: CMO: And you'd be our new Doc then?
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::takes the hand:: OPS: Nice to meet you too missy
CMO_Ens_House says:
@FCO: I would be, name's Greg House
Station_OPS says:
@COM: Sharikahr: Please inform Captain Savar that Admiral Mo'rok is expecting him in his office.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::without looking up from the report, this being a usual routine when he's in:: Door: Come.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: On his personal screen, he scans through two requisition requests ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@CMO: Ty McQueen, good to meet you both
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
COM: SB16: Roger I will inform him.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::grins at the FCO and turns to the CMO::CMO: Oh wow!  You're our doc?  Isn't this just awesome that all three meet up.  I mean we're all part of the Shari crew and here we are.
CMO_Ens_House says:
@::sees OPS:: FCO: Meet us both, and here I thought you were taking the little woman out for a night on the town

ACTION: The communications channel is closed.

FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@OPS/CFO: Well nice to meet you both, but I should report in. The XO's a right beast.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: As the door opens, she quickly glances around before stepping in, noting Donavan is alone.  She waits for the doors to close behind her::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: Yes a great coincidence, tell me were your parents blonde by any chance?
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
*CO*: Captain, station OPS has just informed me that you are expected in Admiral Mo'rok office.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::picks his duffel bag up and heads for the airlock::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@CMO: Oh wow!  How'd you know?  My Dad is blonde, but I take after my mom.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
*XO*: Very well, Commander.  Signal that I will be over shortly.
Klingon says:
@::runs into the table the OPS, CMO and FCO are all sitting at and grunts at them::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::glances up from the console, notices Sin in the doorway and motions her in, before signing off on the maintenance routine and forwarding them, as well, to the XO:: CSO: Should I mark this on the calendar? ::smiles slightly::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
*CO*: Roger Captain :: signals the station that the captain will be there shortly::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@:: puts his coffee down and stands:: OPS: Professional observation
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Shuts down his console and exits his ready room.  As he crosses the Bridge, he gives Commander Twelk a nod and boards the first turbolift to arrive ::
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  Actually, this is one of those visits that should not be.  :: walks further into the room.::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::gets knocked onto her butt:: Klingon: Whoops!  Careful there!  Are you okay? ::scrambles to her feet::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: nods back to the Captain as he departs::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@Aloud: Obviously not the navigator on his ship
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::steps through the airlock and onto the Sharikahr::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::taps a control on his display, switching it off:: CSO: You've been down here all of.. twice I do believe. I think it should. ::offers a slight wink:: What can I do for you?

@ACTION: Three more Klingons stand up to see what's going on.

CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: The turbolift deposits him on one of the mid-level decks, where he uses the hard dock to cross over to the station, then repeats the process of calling for and riding a turbolift ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::makes his way to a TL and the bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: a hint of teasing:: CTO: My being down here probably means you're in trouble in some way.  :: Takes a seat.::  This is about Shá.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: As he arrives in the Admiral's office complex, he speaks to an aide, announcing himself ::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::his eyes soften ever so slightly, recalling his first meeting of the boy... and the invitation he hadn't quite accepted back then:: CSO: How's he holding up?
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: Perhaps you should go to the ship, I think the heard :: motions to the Klingons :: is about to stampeded
Aide says:
@CO: Go on in, he is expecting you.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::steps out of the turbo lift and onto the bridge looking around::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::Looks up with concern at the Klingon, craning her neck up at him:: Klingon: You didn't hurt yourself did you?
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Gives a polite nod, and enters the doors to the inner office :: Mo'rok: Admiral Mo'rok.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  He is doing fine.  He does not know yet that Adam is not returning.  I had hoped that Adam had left something behind, but I found nothing.  I will tell him this evening.  This however is about... his past which I told you about, long ago.
Klingon says:
@::looks down at her and laughs::  OPS: Hurt?   ::laughing and slams his blood wine cup on the table.

@ACTION: In the Admiral's office, two Klingons await - one behind the desk just standing up, as his door opens, in the uniform of a Starfleet admiral. The other is the Ambassador's robes of a Klingon warrior, still sitting down and turning to regard the Vulcan captain.

XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: goes back to checking the manifest again making sure that they have what they need for the Klingons delegation::
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::grunts faintly in acknowledgement, but doesn't as yet stand up as the doors open to admit Savar::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: I know you are distracted by shiny things, but leave the Klingons alone...its time to go to the ship
Adm_Mo'rok says:
@CO: Captain Savar. We finally meet at last.  This is Ambassador K'Ruck.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::spots the XO:: XO: Hey furball, hear you need a decent pilot
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::inclines his head, then, lifting a hand to tap a control:: Computer: Computer, engage privacy mode. Authorization Arinoch Alpha 5 7 1 3 9.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@:: looks up at the Klingon indignant:: Klingon:  Hey...I can be tough if I have to.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Looks in the Ambassador's direction ::  K'Ruck: Ambassador.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hears his old friend:: FCO: That is Cmdr Furball to you son and yes we do.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Waits for Donivan to let her know she can continue::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Son is it now? Well then Cmdr Furball I'm reporting for duty. They have any decent women and booze on this bucket?
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::slowly, gains his feet, and after a moment of seeming to size up the Vulcan commander, awkwardly shapes one aged hand into the ancient Vulcan salute::
Adm_Mo'rok says:
@CO: Have a seat captain.   ::sits back down in his chair and motions to the set next to the Ambassador::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@::reaches into his duffle and takes out a hypospray and hides it in his hand ::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: chuckles:: FCO: Only if you brought them with you old friend.
Klingon says:
@::slams hand into her back and laughs and walks away::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: His curiosity piqued, he returns the Vulcan symbol to the Klingon, then sits in the chair next to him, sitting straight up ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Well then my friend were are outta luck on both accounts. It's good to see you again
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::as the door clicks sealed and the window seems to grow dimmer, he offers a slight nod to Sin that she may continue, but doesn't say anything more on his own::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::stumbles forward with an 'ooomph' and then grins at the CMO while rubbing her shoulder:: CMO: So, ready to go back to the ship?
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: As it is you. I thought you were going to work you way back in to Starfleet intelligence?
Adm_Mo'rok says:
@CO: Sorry for the unannounced appearance of the Ambassador here, but Klingons are not known for the dramatic entrances. So you will escorting him to the Sharikahr from here.
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: And I was going to stay for the stage show, but we should be getting to the ship.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  While on Vulcan, I and the other adoptive parents were informed that someone had been trying to breach security around the children's information as well as asking questions which one would not normally think to ask, given everything has been sealed.  As my grandmother might say, only an act of god could open those files.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Well I heard you needed a pilot and when I heard some fool made you XO I knew I had to come back
CO_Captain_Savar says:
Mo'rok: Certainly, Admiral.  K'Ruck: It is honorable that you have decided to join us.
CMO_Ens_House says:
@:: puts the hypo back in his bag, picks up his duffle and heads for the ship::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Well true we do need a good pilot but I guess you will do and as far as me being made XO I am still trying to figure out just which Admirals daughter I may have slept with to get assigned this.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::inclines his large head a degree:: CO/ADM: If I'm going to be making this trip... you might have provided a ship with a little more... defensive capability. I do not appreciate being ordered to join the Cardassians in a.... peace ship.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::cheerfully follows the CMO, enthusiastically waving goodbye to her new Klingon friends as she leaves::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles:: XO: Maybe this is some divine payback for our youthful discretions
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: Or someone with enough to gain that losing to federation laws would almost be insignificant.
Klingon says:
@::makes a biting motion at her::
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: Make sure not to feed one, it will follow you home and we will never get rid of it
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: More like punishment. ::Grins::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@K'Ruck: The Sharikahr is primarily a diplomatic vessel, but we have won victories against foes such as the Breen, and a hostile race known as the Alvar.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::moves a little closer to the XO:: XO: I see my darling cousin did a midnight runner. What's his kid like?
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
@::giggles at the Klingon and then races to catch up with the doc:: CMO: Oh, they're not so bad.  Mostly a lot of gruff and bluster.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::just grunts, and shifts where he's seated:: CO: Two of my aides will be accompanying me. They will require quarters.
Adm_Mo'rok says:
@::Stands up:: CO: Will there be anything you need captain before you disembark?
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  My understanding the council is looking into it themselves as well as making sure the records are still safely sealed.  However, given the situations we sometimes find ourselves in, I thought it best to let you know.  It could be nothing but I would rather be prepared in case that 'hope' is wrong.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Actually fairly quiet seeing how he is part Vulcan. Also I am still trying to figure out just what your cousin is up to now leaving like that.
CMO_Ens_House says:
@OPS: I have to agree gruff and bluster with common sense and brains coming in dead last :: heads through the airlock, not stopping to let the lady go first ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: We had words before he left. I believe he felt he wasn't making any headway. And certain family events rattled him some
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@Mo'rok: We will forward requests as necessary.  The Sharikahr has been well restocked from its last mission.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::gets up and comes around his desk, to stand next to her:: CSO: This... thing has you worried. ::studies her, easily picking that out after this long serving with her, it's not hard::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@K'Ruck: Quarters can be provided to suit your specific tastes.  I believe we have Klingon slabs available.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Yes I heard about Wolf also how you holding up?
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: I'm ok, think it hit Adam more than anyone in the family
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO: Yes, on top of other issues.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::enters the ship, looking around:: CMO: I guess I better get up to the bridge and see my new console.  later! ::half jogs and half skips off to the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Were they that close?
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::lets out a hearty laugh, and turns back to the admiral:: ADM: You never told me your Vulcan had a sense of humor!
Adm_Mo'rok says:
@::nods::  CO: Good,  ::turns to K'Ruck::  K'Ruck: It's been good seeing you again and come back once this is over.   CO: Now if you will excuse me, I have a lot of work ahead of me.  ::motions to the door for them both::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::exits the turbolift and steps onto the bridge with an 'Ooooo' sound as she looks around::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sees the OPS Officer:: OPS: May I help you?
CMO_Ens_House says:
:: heads for sickbay to check on status before the ship departs :: Himself : And she is the one responsible for the distress signal...were doomed
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: So, so. I think it was a combination of events. Anyway it was an opportunity to see your adorable face again
TO_Ens_Mills says:
::looks up from his console, and inwardly makes his own large 'Oooohhhh' sound as he looks at the OPS officer enters::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::bounces over to the XO:: XO: Hi Commander!  I'm Ensign Apple...your new OPS!
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Likewise it is good to see you also we will have to talk later.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Stands, and does not wait for the Klingon to go first, deciding to take the first step ::
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::nods and stands, pulling out his communicator and ordering his aids to meet him onboard Sharikahr immediately::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::watches OPS bounce over and smiles:: XO: Ah this one is a joy
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Good you want to take your station and make sure everything is in order.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: and you get to sit beside her :: grins::
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::then, without but a single nod to the admiral, follows the captain::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
XO: Sure thing!  This is just so cool! ::grins and hops into the OPS seat, almost caressing her console:: It's so shiny.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::takes a sealed envelope out of his jacket:: XO: Adam left this for the boy and his mom. You want to deliver it?
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: After the exit the office complex, Savar calls for a turbolift, then turns to face the Klingon Ambassador as they wait ::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Yes I will see that she get it. :: Takes the envelope::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::sees that there are two messages waiting:: XO: Commander, we've got two pending requests for two Klingon aides to beam over.
CMO_Ens_House says:
:: tosses his duffle into his office and watches the sickbay staff work, looking for weaknesses ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Thanks.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::meets the captain's eyes with his own, steely ones::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: I'll personally run a check on ship's security. And if the need be, I'll have a guard on him at a moment's notice. If someone so much as breathes on him without your permission, we'll know.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::moves over to the Flight console:: XO: Now which button makes this thing go again?
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Roger make sure that they are escorted to their quarters I believe the CTO is in his office.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
XO: Okie dokie, sir.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::sits at the console ::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@K'Ruck: I will be available to deal with your party during our travels.  Will you also be returning to Starbase 16 aboard the Sharikahr?
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
*CTO*: Lt, this is OPS....we need an escort at transporter room one to escort the Klingon aides to their quarters.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: The turbolift arrives and he steps in ::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::listens to OPS and smiles:: Self: oh that ones a pistol
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  I will need to let our new CMO know something about Shá.  Can you check up on him for me?  He has the standard clearance.  But at this point, with new crew coming aboard, I again, would rather be safe then sorry.
CMO_Ens_House says:
:: chastises one of the nurses for not getting the sickbay properly squared away before launch ::
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::steps in behind the captain, and shrugs his massive shoulders:: CO: I will make that decision when the time to depart arrives, should I not die before then.
SO_Archimedes says:
XO:  Commander, all science personnel have reported in.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: I'll run him. I assume you'll want a copy of my findings relayed to your quarters?
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
SO: Roger let the CSO know as well.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::checks the helm and runs a diagnostic::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@K'Ruck: Although every day may be a good day to die, we will do what we can to avoid such a situation.  Have you been briefed on the attendance by the representatives of the Cardassian Union?
Nurse1 says:
::leans to another nurse::  Nurse2:  He's a hard one.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::pauses as the call comes in from OPS, then moves back behind his desk to divert one of the patrols nearest the transporter room to meet the arrivals::
SO_Archimedes says:
XO:  Aye, sir.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::narrows his eyes faintly:: CO: Unfortunately.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: watches as the other reports come across his console::
Nurse2 says:
Nurse1: Perhaps now is a good time to put in for that transfer.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  It is not necessary.  I trust you.  :: a touch of humor lights her eyes::  usually.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::sees that the escort team arrived and transports the 2 Klingon aids:: XO: The Klingons are being transported as we speak, Commander.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: The lift deposits them on the docking level of the base and he steps out ::  K'Ruck: We must understand that they are still attempting to repent for their actions during the Dominion War.  A majority of the population was against the actions of Skrain Dukat.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Very good keep me informed.

ACTION: The two Klingon aides are transported to the Sharikahr - one male, one female.

OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::grins at the FCO:: FCO: Isn't this exciting?
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: Usually? ::pretends to look all hurt:: Come on now. I only gave Falor that one bottle of scotch... well, okay, so maybe it was a little too well aged...
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Board is showing Nav and Flight all green. Course laid in and ready on the Skippers command
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  How is your new family members?
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hears the New OPS officer and thinks that Ty is going to have his hands full with that one::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
OPS: Just peachy ensign
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: Roger all we need now is the word to go.
Ba'leth says:
::looks at the human escorts and looks to the male, Krak::  Krak: Puny.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@CO: A debt that they may never repay. And it is hoped they do not.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Crosses back over to the Sharikahr, vouching for the Ambassador to the security guard, and holds up a hand to the Klingon ::  K'Ruck: I must signal for our departure.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Taps his combadge ::  *XO*: Commander, the Ambassador and I are aboard.  Prepare for departure, recall all personnel, and signal for final supply requests.  Prepare to disembark within ten minutes.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: They're doing well. They'll be staying with Millicent for the time being... just to make sure both are doing well. ::smirks slightly:: And after our last mission, she very well might have killed me for proposing differently.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
*CO*: Aye Captain.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::pulls a stick of gum out of his flight suits pocket and finishes checking nav::
TO_Ens_Mills says:
::looks up again from his board:: XO: Tactical reports all systems go, commander. ::always wanted to say that::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
FCO: Although I sure wish my first mission wasn't such a boring one.  I mean...ferrying around a bunch of Klingons.  I was sort of hoping a good rescue or something.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Send out the recall of all personal and check with station OPS on the final supply request.

ACTION: Krak and Ba'leth follow the security escorts to their quarters and begin preparations for the Ambassador.

CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Signs off from the channel ::  K'Ruck: Before the war, the Klingon Empire would not have thought twice about an attack on a Federation colony.  What is your purpose attending this unveiling?  :: Heading towards the VIP quarters ::
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Nods::  CTO:  And you get to sleep through the nights.  :: stands up::  I should head back to the bridge.  I will await your report on our new CMO before talking with him.  :: Pauses at the door.::  I would also appreciate it... should you have the time, to spend with Shá.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Also put me on ship wide coms.
CMO_Ens_House says:
*XO*: Sickbay reporting, condition ready for station departure.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
@::tilts his head, considering:: CO: We are allies. And we have our own... ::he almost chokes on the word:: apologies owed to the colonists.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::almost chokes:: OPS: I wouldn't let the XO hear you. He's not nearly as well rounded as i am
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
XO: You got it. ::opens the com system:: Shipwide coms are wide open for you.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
*CMO*: Roger Sickbay.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::nods, then smiles:: CSO: I'll see if I can't arrange it. You did mention he had an interest in security. ::he nods once, then moves back behind his desk, and taps another control, disengaging privacy mode and releasing the door::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
*Ship wide*: All personal are to report to their duty stations and be prepared to depart in 10 minutes.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: nods to the OPS Officer to close the com::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::glances back at the XO and shrugs before whispering back:: FCO: I dunno... he looks like a nice guy.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::closes the comm and finished contacting the station ops::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::raises an eyebrow at the announcement... somehow thought they had another couple days of leave, not that he ever took any anyway, then moves to catch up with Sin on long strides:: CSO: Want some company?
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
OPS: Maybe you should ask him to dinner
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  My cousin and I have been working with him.  Come prepared.  :: Motions for him to join her.::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
K'Ruck: I would like to know more, if you are willing to tell the story.  :: Arrives at the VIP quarters section ::  I believe you aids have arrived ahead of you.  If you require anything, you may request it from the computer, or contact myself.  You and your aides will have access to non-secure areas of the ship.  You are welcome to the Bridge during primary shift, when myself or Commander Twelk are on duty.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: I'm always prepared.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::looks wide eyed at the FCO:: FCO; Really?  You think I should?  Maybe I should wait a little bit first.  I mean...we just met.
Amb_K'Ruck says:
::without getting too specific:: CO: I shall make a point to do that. ::nods once, then makes his way down the corridor::
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: As they exit his office and head for the nearest lift a touch of humor enters her voice::  CTO:  If you do not mind, I would like to have your first session on tape.
CMO_Ens_House says:
:: Orders a coffee from the replicator, espresso and Columbian mixed double strength, the takes a seat in his office :: Himself: One of the more intelligent things I have heard this ships crew say.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: has evil thoughts:: OPS: No I've known him for a long time, just do it. He's really a nice bloke once you get to know him and his other 5 wives
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Watches the Klingon walk down the hallway for a few moments, then turns back to the primary turbolifts.  He wonders if internal security is monitoring the Ambassador and his aides ::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::inclines his head slightly as they approach the lift, then just smirks:: CSO: Why Sin... if you wanted a demonstration, you could have just asked to watch. ::grins::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::gives the FCO a 'look':: FCO: I've seen his personnel file.  He doesn't have any wives.  If you knew him that long, you'd know that.  better not let him catch you in such a fib!
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
CTO:  I was thinking more along the lines of sending it to Teyol.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::stifles a laugh:: OPS: Lets just say I've known the commander since he was a pup
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: overhears the FCO's conversation and chuckles::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Boards a turbolift and sets it to the Bridge ::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: Oh, certainly. ::lifts a shoulder, then slightly nods:: Damn shame we never found the time for our own sparring match. He might have actually been challenging.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
FCO: And you know Cmdr I have better hearing than these Vulcans.
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::looks at the FCO and then back at the XO and giggles:: FCO: This is going to be a fun crew!
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles:: XO: My apologies sir.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: As the lift doors close behind them, she orders it to the bridge.::  CTO:  I might be challenging.  Teyol... :: leaves the rest unsaid.::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: As he arrives on the Bridge, he steps immediately into the command area ::
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CSO: Is that an invitation, commander? ::raises an eyebrow::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sees the Captain enter:: All: captain on the bridge.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
All: As you were.  XO: Status, Commander?
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Tilts her head slightly::  CTO:  I had not thought it as such, but find I will miss having my cousin aboard.  If you can dance with swords, then yes.  ::lifts a brow::  Or I can teach you.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: As the lift doors slide open, she glances quickly around before stepping onto the bridge.::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Crew has been recalled sir and everyone is taking their duty stations preparing for departure. The ship is green across the board at the moment.
CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Is everyone aboard?
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::decides not to mention his own, albeit not as special training as Sin's... and, as the doors open, he offers only a nod before moving to tactical and relieving Mills, who makes his way to the lifts after offering the new OPS ensign a wink and a slightly cautious smile::
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Just waiting for our new Operations Officer to let me know, Captain.
CSO_LtCmd_So'tsoh says:
:: Catching Donovan's nod, she joins Archimedes who quickly fills her in.::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
::grins at the TO before answering the XO::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Very well.  As soon as we are able, take us out.  CTO: Lieutenant, the Ambassador and his two aides have been seen to his quarters.  The Ambassador is to have access to the Bridge during primary duty shift, while Commander Twelk or myself is available.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::begins the departure process:: OPS: Ensign call the station and tell them to take us off  external power and preparing to retract all docking ports and umbilicals
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CO: I'll have the orders relayed immediately, captain. ::logs into the console, and dispatches instructions to the TIC::
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Transferring to ships power, retracting all docking ports and umbilicals. Impulse power coming online
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
XO: All present and accounted for, Commander.
CMO_Ens_House says:
:: finally gets to enjoy a decent cup of coffee::
OPS_Ens_Apple says:
FCO: Telling them now. ::sends the message to Station OPS::
CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: They are, of course, to be prevented from accessing secure areas.
XO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
OPS: Roger CO: Everyone is aboard Captain.
CTO_Lt_Arinoch says:
CO: With fists and phasers if necessary, sir. Aye.
FCO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
CO: Helm is answering green Captain, course laid in
CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO/OPS/FCO: Complete undocking procedures and pull away from the station.  Thrusters until station's airspace is exited, then cruising warp to Seltik III.

= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: Ten Days
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